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Introduction

• Video (2.33mins)
  – https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Bybz_yYX9QFrN2NfME1YVhCdTQ

  – 4 Thematic Topics
    • Elderly Inclusion
    • Community Cohesion & Security
    • Migration
    • Voluntary Non-remunerated Blood Donation
Elderly & Migrants are defined as vulnerable groups. Celebration of diversity and promotion of intergeneration activities are one of the key consideration that prompts the merger of the two themes.

Spirit of giving in the context of voluntary blood donation is seen as a mean to an end that contribute to social cohesiveness. As with an assurance that resource is well garnered, community resilience (& security) can be strengthened.
1. Elderly will be re-engaged to be active volunteers where programmes will be developed to be elderly-friendly too. Concerted effort to include elderly in all deployment will be put forth.

2. Community-based approach & care programmes will be strengthen for two identified groups.

3. Videos & collaterals will be developed to prompt conversation.
Community Cohesion & Voluntary Blood Donation

1. IT-based solution will be proposed to enhance information flow on blood use & educational purpose.

2. Re-affirmation of current festive period approach. Thematic Call Centre approach will be established.

3. Online meetings and follow-up with National Societies to share on success stories on youth donor recruitment will be set-up. Any NS is keen to participate?